QUINN PROCESS EQUIPMENT Co.

FABRICATING

WELD: ARC TIG MIG METAL WORK MACHINE
FAB BEND COPE CUT PUNCH SHEAR TURN MILL
Short and long runs    Custom/Proto

Jim Quinn
3400 Bright Blvd.  Fax (303) 295-2706
Denver, CO 80216       Ph: (720) 705-5156
jequinnproc@aol.com

QUINN 3400 Brighton Blvd. • Denver
PROCESS EQUIPMENT CO.

WELDING SERVICES
ALUMINUM, STEEL, STAINLESS

REPAIR WORK:
TRAILERS SMALL TO SEMI TRAILER
CASTINGS REPAIRED
OVERLAY MATERIAL PROJECTS
ANY METAL STRUCTURES, FRAMES, STANDS, ETC.

NEW WORK:
BUMPERS, RACKS, BRIDGES, RAMPS
BALCONIES, STAIRS, RAILINGS, FENCES
ANY METAL FRAMES AND STANDS
PROTOTYPE WORK

PLEASE CALL FIRST!
720-705-5156   |   303-295-2871